KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA LUNGLEI
AUTUMN BREAK HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2018-19

CLASS III
EVS
ENGLISH
HINDI

(A) Write what are the works we do at home beside household works.
(B) Write five habits that are followed in school and at home
Collect the pictures of means of transport and paste it on chart paper.
Write a short paragraph on a journey you have taken on a break.
1. (स

आई) कविता लऱखो और याद करो |

2. अऩनी मौसी को घर बऱ
ु ाने हे तु ऩत्र लऱखो ।|
1. Write a number in word from 1-50.
MATH
2. Learn and write the time table of 2-10.
COMPUTER Draw a computer system and label them neatly
1. MAKE 5 FULL DRAWING SHEET PAINTINGS COMPLETED WITH FILLED
ART
COLOUR
1. Write down any seven different stretching.
PHY.EDU.
2. Draw badminton court and net without dimension.

CLASS IV
EVS

ENGLISH
HINDI

(A) Given below some names of dome fruits & Vegetables, write their names in
your local language.
Fruits-1. Apple 2.Mango 3. Grapes 4.Water Melon 5. Banana
Vegetables- 1. Onion 2. Potato 3. Tomato 4. Bingil 5. Peas
(B)Draw the pictures of birds1. Eat Grains
2. Eat Flesh
(C) Draw a flower and Label its Parts.
1. Write 50 Opposite words.
2. Write 50 New words
1. ऩढक्कू की सझ
ू कविता लऱखो और याद करो |

2. अऩने लमत्र को घर बऱ
ु ाने हे तु ऩत्र लऱखो ।|
1- Learn and write the table from 2 to 20.
MATH
2- Draw the different shapes in mathematics & write their names (Like
Triangle).
3-Make at least 10 Questions of 1 mark each and also write their answers(in
Math subject).
COMPUTER Write different uses of a Computer
1. MAKE 5 FULL DRAWING SHEET PAINTINGS COMPLETED WITH FILLED
ART
COLOUR
1. Suppose you are a football player, what types of exercise you need to take
PHY.EDU.
for developing fitness.
2. Draw a diagram of KHO-KHO field and also write a players required for a
match with substitutes.

CLASS V
EVS

(A) Ask your elders when an earthquake occurs, What should one follow at
least four points.
(B) Write the names of 3 job each1. would you like to do.
2. Won’t like to do.
(C) Write a short note on ‘Our School’

ENGLISH

Find out about a child who has received national bravery award and write
about his/her brave act.
Learn the poem-‘Topsy Turey Land’

HINDI

1. गुरु और चेऱा कविता लऱखो और याद करो |

2. हहमाऱय क्या है और कहाां स्थित है ? जानकारी एकत्रत्रत करो ।|
Learn and write the table 5-20
MATH
Make a list of 8 countries and their currencies.Also change them into Indian
Rupees.
COMPUTER Draw a paint document and Calculator and write their functions
1. MAKE 5 FULL DRAWING SHEET PAINTINGS COMPLETED WITH FILLED
ART
COLOUR
1. Write the name of chest muscles, legs muscles and back muscles.
PHY.EDU.
2. Write five laws of football.

CLASS VI
Social Sc

ENGLISH

File work
1. What is a Gram sabha?
2. What is the link between a Gram sabha and Gram panchayat?
3. What is meant by the solar system?.
4. Write a few lines about the sun?
1. Answer the questions from your textbook Honeysuckle page no.73.
2. Write a paragraph about yourself so that people who read it will get to know
you better.
Note: a) Use your own handwriting. Do not use printed form.
b) Use only an A4 size paper and provide a suitable cover.
c) Write your name, class and roll number on the upper side left corner
of the first page.

HINDI

1. ‘मैं सबसे छोटी हुां’ कविता ऩाांच बार लऱखो एिां याद करो।
2 ‘थिच्छ्ता’ ऩर ननबांध लऱखो।

MATH

1) Draw a rough diagram of two angles such that they have :
a) One point in common
b) Three points in common
c) Four points in common
d) One ray in common
2) Draw a rough sketch of quadrilateral PQRS.State
a) Two pairs of opposite sides and angles.
b) Two pairs of adjacent sides and angles.\
3) Draw a diagram of straight angle,right angle,acute angle,obtuse
angle,reflex angle.

Science

Draw a diagram of:
(a) Flower and its parts
(b) Leaf of parallel and reticulate venation
(c) Tap root and fibrous root.

Sanskrit

प्रश्न- 1. ‘बाऱक:’ शब्द क रुऩ सभी विभस्क्त ि िचनों में लऱखो|

प्रश्न -2. ऩठ् धातु का रूऩ ऱट्ऱकार तिा ऱट्
ृ ऱकार के सभी िचनों में लऱखो |
COMPUTER Write 20 facts on the latest windows 10, draw MS word document.
1. MAKE 5 FULL DRAWING SHEET PAINTINGS COMPLETED WITH FILLED
ART
COLOUR
1. Write all the dimension of football field, volleyball court with their diagram.
PHY.EDU.
2. Write the exercise for chest, back, abdominal, arms and legs.

CLASS VII
Social Sc

ENGLISH

File work
1. In what ways is the public health system meant for everyone?
2. How do you think the hospital can work in a better manner? Explain
3. What is atmosphere?
GROUP WORK :
a) Group 1 : Write down the poem of ‘The squirrel’
Draw a suitable picture for the poem
b) Group 2: Draw a suitable picture for the poem ‘The Shed’
Pick out any lines from the poem and write it down on the side of
the poem
c) Group 3: Write down the poem of ‘Chivvy’
Draw a suitable picture for the poem
d) Group 4: Draw a suitable picture for the poem ‘Trees’

Note : Do not forget to mention the name of the poet
Use a whole page of a chart paper
Write down the name of your Group on the left corner of the chart
paper

HINDI

1- ‘एक नतनका’ कविता ऩाांच बार लऱखो एिां याद करो।

2- ‘आश्रम का अनम
ु ाननत व्यय’ ऩाठ को लऱखो एिां कहठन शब्दािथ छाांट कर
लऱखो।

MATH

1) Write Pythagoras formula with diagram.
2) List five rational number between :
a) -1 and 0
b) -2 and -1
3) Rewrite the rational number in the simplest form:
a)

b)

4) Find the value of :
a) -4÷

b)

÷

Science

Draw a diagram of soil profile and color them.
What is weathering? Name different kinds of soil.

Sanskrit

प्रश्न.1. एक से ऩचास तक गगनती सांथकृत में लऱखो |

प्रश्न. 2. ककम ् शब्द का ऩस्ु लऱन्ग, थत्रीलऱङ्ग, तिा नऩन्
ु सकलऱन्ग में शब्दरूऩ
लऱखो |

COMPUTER
ART
PHY.EDU.

Write 25 facts on the latest windows 10, draw MS excel document.
1. MAKE 5 FULL DRAWING SHEET PAINTINGS COMPLETED WITH FILLED
COLOUR
1. Draw a neat and clean diagram of field hockey with all dimension.
2. Write the fundamental skills of attention, stand at ease, marching with toe
and heel movements.

CLASS VIII
Social Sc

File work
1. What are the important categories of Natural resources ? Explain with
examples
2. What is a parliamentary form of Government ?
3. What is a Legislature?Explain
4. Which are main types of Bills ?

ENGLISH

GROUP WORK :
Group 1 : Write down the poem of ‘The Ant and the Cricket’
Draw a suitable picture on it
Group 2: Write down the poem of ‘Geography Lesson’
Draw a suitable picture in it
Group 3. Draw a suitable picture for the poem ‘Macavity : The Mystery Cat’
Pick out few line from the poem and write it down on the side of the
picture
Group 4: Draw a suitable picture for the poem ‘The School Boy’
Pick out few lines from the poem and write it down on the side of
the picture
Note: Use the whole page of a chart paper
Do not forget to mention the name of the poet
Write down the name of your group in the left corner of the chart

HINDI

1. ‘सरू दास के ऩद’ कविता ऩाांच बार लऱखो एिां याद करो।
2

MATH

‘आांतकिाद’ ऩर ननबांध लऱखो।
1) Learn and write the formulas given below (10 times each )
a) (a + b ) = a2 + 2ab + b2
b) (a – b) = a2 – 2ab + b2
c) a 2 – b 2 = (a + b) ( a – b)
d) (x + a) (x + b) = x2 + (a+ b) x + ab

Science

Draw a diagram of nitrogen cycle.
List the changes that occur in the pubertal stages.
Write notes on: Adam’s apple, Secondary sexual characters.

Sanskrit

प्रश्न.1. एक से सौ तक सांथकृत में गगनती लऱखो |

प्रश्न -2. खाद् धातु का रूऩ ऱट्ऱकार,ऱोट्ऱकार तिा ऱट्
ृ ऱकार के सभी िचनों

COMPUTER
ART
PHY.EDU.

में लऱखो
Write 30 facts on the latest windows 10, draw MS powerpoint document.
1. MAKE 5 FULL DRAWING SHEET PAINTINGS COMPLETED WITH FILLED
COLOUR
1. Explain the techinques of throwing events (shot put and javeline throw).
2. Write the basics stance,execution and follow through of kicking football,
passing, chest receiving.

CLASS IX
Social Sc

File work
1. Describe the regional variations in the climatic conditions of india
with the help of suitable examples?
2. What are the factors affecting the climate of india?Explain
3 , Discuss the major reasons for poverty in india ?
4 , make one project on climate,

ENGLISH

GROUP WORK :
Group 1: Draw a suitable picture for the poem ‘The Road Not Taken’
Pick out lines from the poem and write it down on the side of the
picture
Group 2: Draw a suitable picture for the poem ‘The Lake Isle of Innisfree’
Pick out lines from the poem and write it down on the side of the
picture

HINDI
MATH

Note: Use the whole page of a chart paper
Do not forget to mention the name of the poet
Write down the name of your group in the left corner of the chart
solve previous year board exam question paper provided
1) Learn and write the formulas given below (10 times each )
a) Surface area of a cuboid =2 (lb + bh + hl)
b) Surface area of a cube =6a 2
c) Curved surface area of a cylinder = 2πrh
d) Total surface area of a cylinder = 2πr ( r+ h)
e) Curved surface area of a cone =πrl
f) Total surface area of right circular cone =πrl +πr2 i.e πr (r+l)
g) Surface area of a sphere of radius r =4πr2
h) Curved surface area of a hemisphere =2πr2
i) Total surface area of hemisphere = 3πr2
j) Volume of a cuboid =l × b × h
k) Volume of a cube =a3
l) Volume of a cylinder =πr2h
m) Volume of a cone = πr2h
n) Volume of a sphere of radius r = πr3

o) Volume of hemisphere = πr3

Science
COMPUTER
ART
PHY.EDU.

Draw a diagram of nitrogen cycle,water cycle and carbon cycle.
Write a note on how forest influence the quality of our air.
Why is atmosphere essential for life.
Write 30 facts about computer and Advantages and Disadvantage of Social
Networking
1. MAKE 5 FULL DRAWING SHEET PAINTINGS COMPLETED WITH FILLED
COLOUR
1. Write 10 laws of football and explain them.
2. Meaning of growth and development. Write characteristics of growth
and development in adolescence age.

CLASS X
Social Sc
ENGLISH

HINDI
MATH

Class 10th sst solve previous year board exam question paper
Write the summary of the story ‘Patol Babu’ from Literature Reader
textbook
Note: Use an A4 size paper and provide a suitable cover for it
Write your name, class and roll number on the front page
Use your own handwriting, do not use printed form
solve previous year board exam question paper provided
Solve all the question.
1) From the top of 7m high building, the angle of elevation of the top of a
cable tower 60ₒ and the angle of depression of its foot is 45ₒ .Determine
the height of the tower.
2)The angle of elevation of the top of a tower from two points at a distance
of 4m and 9m from the base of the tower and in the same straight line with
its are complementary .Prove that the height of the tower is 6m .
3)Prove that the perpendicular at the point of contact to the tangent to a
circle passes through the centre
4)Prove that the parallelogram circumscribing a circle is a rhombus.
5)Prove that the tangent at any point of a circle is perpendicular to the
radius through the point of contact.

Science

Write all of the practical theory from experiment 1 to experiment 15 based
on CBSE Syllabus.

COMPUTER

Write notes on impact of technologies in Society with details and
Advantages and Disadvantage of Social Networking
1. MAKE 5 FULL DRAWING SHEET PAINTINGS COMPLETED WITH FILLED
COLOUR

ART

PHY.EDU.

1.What is kinesiology, physiology, anatomy, psychology?Write the
relationship with physical education.
2. Write the basic techniques of gripping (back hand and forehand), smash,
service, drop shot in badminton.

